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For Immediate Release
Five Star Products, Inc. Announces
New Eastern Engineering Specialist Position
Shelton, CT, August 2017 – Five Star Products, Inc. is pleased to announce that Paul Babin has assumed the
role of Engineering Specialist. In this new position, Paul will work with sales personnel to identify and help close
sales opportunities, function in key markets in the eastern region and on key engineering projects in key
facilities. His responsibilities also involve working with the top national and regional engineering firms in writing
specifications. Paul will also assist in the development of new products. He will report to the Eastern Regional
Manager, Claudio Petruccelli.
Prior to this position with Five Star Products he served as a National Sales Engineer with Protective Industrial
Polymers where he worked with key accounts and assisted in the implementation of a corporate CRM system.
His career also includes Blome International, as National Sales Engineer, and Akzo Nobel as an Engineering
Sales Representative.
“Paul brings a wealth of industry experience and specific knowledge to our team. In his new role, he will work
with our fast-paced sales and engineering professionals in the eastern region. His background will also effectively
support our nuclear and engineering markets. We are confident in his ability to support the efforts of our people
across the board,” said Steven Lupien, VP Sales and Engineering.
Paul is a graduate of the Hartford State Technical College with an AS Civil Engineering, Structural Engineering
concentration, as well as a Biology Major/Chemistry at Central Connecticut State University. He has also
completed a range of specialized industry certifications.
About Five Star Products, Inc.: Five Star Products, Inc., family owned and operated since 1955, is a
worldwide provider of high performance, versatile, non-shrink cement and epoxy-based construction grout and
concrete repair solutions for use in the industrial, commercial, infrastructure and marine markets. The
company’s product line includes high-performance cementitious and epoxy machine grouts, concrete repair and
restoration products, chemical resistant coatings, and waterproofing products sold under the Five Star® brand.
For information call 203.336.7900, or visit www.FiveStarProducts.com.
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